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Assrnecr

A least, squares refinement of the structure of zunyite from the type locality

was undertaken to clarify its tetrahedral Al/si distribution and to locate the

hydrogen atoms. The oxygen atoms in zunyite form a, continuous tetrahedral

framework of cubododecahedra linked through double tt-membered and single

G-membered rings. The composition of the framework is [XYunnO*], where ac-

cording to Pauling (1933) and Kamb (1960) X = AI, f - Si such that the AlO"

tetrahedra are separated from the sisoro groups by vacant non tetrahedra. The

?-o bond lengths within the lzooro group are statistically identical and average

1.63 A, whereas those in the XOr tetrahedra are 1.798 A indicating an ordered

Al/si distribution, in agreement with the Pa,uling-Kamb model. Accordingly,

zagal,skaya and Belov's (1964) proposal that YsOro group has the composition

Alfsio.l. should be discarded. The proposal by Kamb that o(3) is an hydroxyl

ion is confirmed by the location of I[ atom at distance of 0.73 A from the oxygen.

In the si"o,u group all o-si-o angles are close to the ideal tetrahedral angle

and the Si(1)-O(2)-Si(2) linkages are linear. The approximate equality of

Si-O(br) and Si-O(nbr) bonds may be a result of all O-Si-O angles being close

to 109.5' as evinced by extended Hiickel molecular orbital calcula'tions'

INrnonucrroN
' 

The crystal structure of zunyite was solved by Pauling in 1933'

More than ten years ago, a careful refinement of the structure per-

mitted Kamb (1960) (i) to confirm Pauling's original model of
insular SirOro tetrahedral ions separated from "isolated" AIO+
tetrahedral ions, and (ii) io make predictions about the location of
the hydrogen atoms. On the basis of the proposed hydrogen and
fluorine arrangement, Kamb also modified the chemical formula
of the mineral to AlrgSirOzoFz(OH,F)r6Cl from its original form
AllBSibOsoFB(OH)rsOl, and indicated that at, least two fluorine atoms
per formula unit are essential for the stabilization of the structure.
Turco (1962) has since investigated the thermal stability of zunyite
and. concluded that the presence of fluorine is essential for its synt"hesis.
Even though Kamb's refinement is precise, the reliability of the
chemical composition of the zunyite was unfortunately unknown.
Analyses of natural zunyites quoted by Pauling (1933), Turco's (1961'
1962) analyses of Algerian zunyites, and our microprobe scans show
that the ideal Al:Si ratio of 13:5 may vary due to the presence of
other ions (Ti, Fe, Na, K, Ca, Mg, P and Cr). Zagal'skaya and
Belov (1964) consider Karnb's refi.nement to be incomplete because
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$oup should contain a central Al-tetrahedron such that its com-
position is Al[SiOr]+, which interchanges the positions of one Alrv
and one SirY in the Pauling-Kamb model. The Al/Si distribution
proposed by Zagal'skaya and Belov is also inconsistent with the
predictions of Brown and Gibbs (lg70) for Al/Si ordering in alumin-
osilicates. The present investigation was undertaken to crarify the
tetrahedral AI/si distribution and to locate the positions of hydrogen
atoms (Louisnathan and Gibbs, lg7l).

ExppnrltnNr,u,

Crgstal Data

A nuinber of zunyite specimens from four different localities were eramined

Alrr. seSio. orPo. osF3. 6 6(OII)r r.zoOzoOlr.o z .

Inten"sity Data

observed amplitudes were less than one e.s.d., (d[lP(hkl)l]), obtained from counting
statistics were rejected yielding g7l independent intonsities for the.refinement.

Refinanent

The structural parameters were refined using the ORFLS least-squares program
(Busing, Martin, and Levy, 1962). The first cycle of refinemont, using the atomic
coordinates of Kamb (1960), unit weights and individuar isotopic thormal parem-
etors, B : 1.0 for anions, and B : 0.b for cations, gave an R : O.l7 with negative
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temperature factors being calculated for several atoms. Two additional cycles

converted all B's to positive values and lowored E to 0.16. Deleting 80 data whose

observed a,mplitudes were less than 26, two moro iterations of refinement gave an

B : 0.L27, with large residuals associated with weak reflections. Removing of all

data whoso structural amplitudes were less than 4d, ono additional cycle with 566

data resulted in an R : 0.082. The calculated least squares estimates of tho param-

otem were statistically idontical with thoso obtained before removing these data,

but the e.s.d's of the estimates were significantly reduced thrx iustifying the removal

of data. The next cycle of refinement included the least square adjustment of the

site-occupancies of totrahedral silicon (4c site, central Si of SiaOro group and alumi-

num (4d) sites), and the site occupancies of oxygen.atoms O(3) and O(4). According

to Kamb (1960) O(3) is an OH ion, and O(4) disorderod (OII, F). This refinement

which gave an R : 0.084 showed that the only significant shift was that of O(4)

site-occupancy factor which was +0.07(2). This shilt is in the right direction to

change the scattering function of O(4) site from puro orygen to (5/6 O + 1/6 F)

as required by the chemical composition. Further refinements used the (OII, F)

composite scaltering function for O(4) site. A cqlculation of ?-O distances showed

that"(4c)-O(2) : 1.63 and 
"(ad)-O(l) 

= 1.794. Thus the ?-O distancee, together

with the results of site-occupancy test indicate that the tetrahodron centored at 4c

contains only Si whereas that centered at 4d contains only Al. At this stage a weight-

ing scheme with
1

w : varq1(h/cr) l)  :  U + t(Fg - PA.FT)/FT'X[1zy-r

was introduced, where PA, FT, and XX are variables which are adjusted until

(uf) is constant over ten equally populated gtoups of increasing lFol, indicating

that (raA) is independent of lf'"l and that the weights are valid. The final

adjusted values of PA, FT, and XX are 4.62, 13.0, and 1'4, respectively. Two

further cycles of refinement with site-ocsupancies fixed at ideal values gave an

R = 0.A72 and weighted .B' - 0.063. Next, a hydrogen atom was placed at

1.0A from O(3) such that O(3)-E "'Cl link is linear, as proposed bv Kamb
(1960). One cycle of refinement, which included adjustment of positional and

isotropic thermal parameters of the E atom, gave R = 0O70 and R' = 0.061.

Attempts to locate the other E atom in the vicinity of O(4), the (OE' F) dis-

ordered site, resulted in large positive B for this E atom. Refinement with

anisotropic ps for Si, Al, O, and Cl atoms was not successful. In order to eliminate
polar dispersion errors in bond lengths, anomalous- scattering correction terms

for Si, Al, and Cl (values of l' and .f' (from Gomer, 1965)) were applied using

the RFINE (L. W. Finger, personal communication) program. In three cycles,

the refinement converged giving final .R = 0.066 and .&' = 0.056 for one absolute

configuration, and I - 0.02 and R' - 0.063 for the other. Site-refinement
calculations (Finger, personal communication) for Si(l) dnd Al(r) site resulted
in strong correlations between site-occupancies and temperature factors and

did not yield meaningful results. Ilowever, two cycles of refinement with the

Al/Si distribution of the Zagal'skaya-Belov model resulted in negative 8(-0.17)

for the Al in the central tetrahedron of the ?uOr group suggesting that Al does

no,t occupy this site.

Results

The final least squares estimates of the positional and thermal parameters of

atoms in zunyite together with Wycofi site notations are given in Table 1. A
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Table 1. Posltlolal ed thetua1 perdeterF of atd6 in zuDylte.

s l te  f rac t iona l  coord ina tes
(Wycoff)

Isotropic

I

s1(1)

AI ( r  )

s i (2 )

Al(0)

0(1)

0(2)

0 ( 3 )

ll

0 ( 4 )

0(5)

c1

4 d

1 6 e

48h

I6e

16e

24f

48b

48h

o . 2 5

0 . 7 5

0.1143(1)

0 ,08s4(1)

0.8r50 (3)

0 .1822(4)

0 .2800 (s )

0 .32(1)

0 .1783(2)

o.L37 7 (2)

0 . 5 0

0 , 7 5

0.166q (r)

0

0

0.5454(3)

0 .0013(3)

0 . 5 0

0,14(7)

0 .26(9)

0 ,13(3)

0 .31(2)

0 ,46(10)

0 .80  ( r r )

0 . 7 9 ( 9 )

4 . 5 *

0 .25(5)

0 . 4 1 ( s )

0  63(7)0 . 5 0

*no t  var led  a f re r  the  f i l s t  few cyc-Les .

table comparing the calculated and observed structure amplitudes has been
deposited with ASIS-NAPS.'

fnteratomic distances and bond angles and their associated e s.d.'s were
calculated using the ORFFE (Busing et al., 1966) program. The bond distances
and angles obtained in our study (Tabte 2) are compared with those obtained
by Pauling (1933) and Kamb (1960). Almost all the discrepancies between the
results of Pauling and Kamb can be attributable to the precision of modern
techniques that were available to Kamb. our results are statistically identical
to those obtained by Kamb; the Iargest difference is in the o(5)-o(y) tetrahedra,l
edge length where our calculations indicate a slightly shorter (by 0.047 A) dis-
tance.

E xtend,e d, H iickel M olecular Orbital ( E H M O ) C alculntions

In zunyite, despite the linezr.rity of the Si-O-Si angles, all the Si-O distances
(1.63 A) are statistically identical in the (SLO,.)',- ion contrary to a more
generally obser-ved trend that suggests that Si-O(br) bonds are shorter than
Si-O(nbr) bonds (c1., Brown and Gibbs, 1969). Our study (Louisnathan and
Gibbs, f972a),of hypothetically distorted (SiOn) suggest that O-Si-O a,ngles play
an important role in determining the si-o bond lengths. In order to understand
this effect in polymerized (sior) tetrahedral groups, EHMo calculations were under-

r To obtain a copy of this material. order NAPS Document Number 01806.
The present address is National Auxiliary Publications Service of the A.S.I.S,
c/o CCM Information Corporation, 866 Third Avenue, New york, New york
100?2, and price $2.00 for microfiche or $5.00 for photocopies, payable in advance
to CCMIC-NAPS. Check a recent issue of the journal for current address and
pnce.
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Tatle t. lnte!6t@lc illstdces end lotril angles ltr zuuylte
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Bond

T h e  S t - O - .  c l o u D :

4 sl(1)-o(2)

6  o ( 2 ) - o ( 2 ' )

6 o(2)-s1(r){(2 ')

r  s1(2)-Q(2)

3 Sr(2)-O(5)

3 o(2)-o(s)

3  o ( 5 ) { ( 5 ' )

3  0 ( 2 ) - s 1 ( 2 ) { ( s )

3  o ( s ) - s r ( 2 ) - o ( s ' )

4  s l ( 1 ) 4 ( 2 ) - s l ( 2 )

Isolated A1-tetrahedrotrr

4  [ ( E ) * o ( r )  a , 1 L

5  o ( 1 ) - o ( 1 ' )  2 , 8 1

A1-O-^octshedral  c luste!:

2 Ar(o)-o(4)a

1 At(o)-o(3)b

1 [ ( o ) - o ( 1 )

2 f l (o)4(5)

2 o(3)-o(4)

2  0 ( 3 ) - o ( 5 )

2  0 ( 4 ) { ( r )

2 0(4)-a(s)

2 o(s)-o(1)c

1 o(4)-o(4' | )

r  o ( 5 ) - 0 ( s ' )

2 0(3)-A1.o(4)

2 o(3)-A1-o(s)

2 O(4)-[-o(r)

2 o(4)-u-o(5)

2 o(5)-A1-0(1)

1 0(4)-A1-o(4')

1 o(5)-Ar-o(5')

1 , 8 0

2 , 9 4

1 , 8 6

1 . 7 8

1 , 9 3

\ . 9 2

2 . 6 4

2 . 7 3

2 . 6 9

2 . 6 7

2 . 5 3

2 . 6 0

2 . 7 2

IhtE study

r.62S(10)L

2,658(16)

r 0 9 . 4 7 1 ( 2 )  "

1.629(U)i ,

L - 6 3 2 ( 5 '

2,654(9'

2,673(8'

1 0 9 . 0 (  2 ) '

u0.o (2)

180.0

1,798(9) l

2.937 (r4'

L,863(2r l

1 . 7 9 4 ( 3 )

1 . 9 3 4 ( 5 )

1.905 (3)

2,6L6(1'

2,742(5)

2 7t2<4)

2 , 6 8 3  ( 5 )

2 , 5 1 7  ( 9 )

2 . 6 0 0 ( 7 )

2,673(8)

9 L , 3 ( 2 \ "

9 5 . 6 ( 2 \

9 r . 1 ( 2 )

9 0 . 8 ( z )

8 1 , 9 ( 2 )

8 8 , 5 ( 3 )

8 9 . 0 ( 3 )

?aulL8
(1933)

2 , 6 0

L , 5 9

1 . 5 9

2 , 6 0

2 , 6 0

(ub
(1960)

1 . 6 4

2 , 6 7

| , 6 2 5

1 , 8 9

1 , 8 6

f . 9 3

2 , 5 1

2 . 5 7

2 . 6 8

2 , 6 4

2 , 6 7

2 , 4 4

Non-bonded concacis 1n g(t) conralolns ALIv{ar:Iolt{-g9q

o ( 4 ) . . . 0 ( 4 " )  2 . 7 t

Ar(o),  .  .  !1 ' (o)
(1) acroes shsred edse 2 72

(i i )  across o(4) shared
3 . 5 8

d ( o ) .  .  ,  d ( t )  3 , r 7

A 1 ( o ) , . ,  o ( 1 ) , ,  .  A 1 ' ( o )  1 4 2

A 1 ( o ) . , , 0 ( r ) , . , d ( r )

2 . 1 7  2 . 8 1 3 ( 8 ) [

2 , 9 0  2 , 8 9 6 ( 3 )

3 , 5 6  3 . 5 5 8 ( 3 )

3 , 2 4  3 , 2 3 6 ( 2 )

1 4 6 , 6  1 4 5 . 5 ( 2 ) 0

t 2 0 ; 2 ( 2 )

A1(o) .  .  A1 ' (o )  ac loss
o(3) shaled cohe!

A r ( o ) ,  . , 0 ( 3 ) ,  . , A 1 ' ( o )

A r ( o ) .  .  ,  c r

Evd los€n bonds:

o(3) -u ,  .  c l

o  ( r )  -E-

x .  -  c l '

o (4 ) -H.  .  C t

3 . 4 9

142

4 , 1 6

3 . X 4

r 3 9 . 2

4 . 0 6

3 . 0 8

3 . 3 4 7  ( 4 ) [

1 3 7 , 7 ( 4 ) "

4.060(2) l

3,052 (7). [ .

0 , 7 3

2,Za3

3.s51(4)

3o(4) - dlsordered (oH,r)

bo( : )  -  o t

d"tt"."a 
u"1u. corrected for E ato! rldlng on O(3) oI Cl

(d )  uncor !€c ted  0 .68(19) ,  (e )  uncor rec ld  2 .31(L9rA.
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taken for (f) the (SLO')" ion (all Si-O = 1.63 A, Dsa point-group i.e., the seven
orygen atoms in an approximate hcp configuration, and Si-O-Si at 180") where
only the O-Si-O angles were varied within the consfraints of Dsa symmerry,
and (2) for the (SLO'o)s ion with the dimensions as observed in zunyite. The
details of EHMO calculations are described elsewhere (Louisnathan and Gibbs,
1972). The VOIP values used are from the work of Basch, Viste, and Gray
(1965), Slater exponents from the work of Clementi and Raimondi (1969),
except for Si 3d for which we have used Elsdsa = -5.8 eV *d €"0 - 1.0 (Gibbs
et al. ,1972).

DrscussroN

Descripttion of the Structure

The key structural units in zunyite are (1) the (SiuOrJ tetrahedral
silicate pentamers (Fig. 1), (2) the [Al.(O, OH, F)rs] close-packed.
octahedral groups (Fig. 2), (3) the vacant (trOe)-tetrahedra in the
centers of the foregoing octahedral groups, and (4) the isolated (AIOJ
tetrahedra. The oxygen atoms of the AlO. tetrahedra bridge four vacant
tetrahedra to form (All.Or)-groups in geometrically the same con-

Fro. 1. The dinensions of the SLOt group.
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o(4) oe)
F-At-At:2.896----l

L-Ot+)-O(4):2.814
Frc. 2. The dimensions of IAL(O,OH,F)*I group shown in an idealized projec-

tion along the &-fold axis.

figuration as the Sibor. pentamer. The terminal oxygen atoms of the
vacant tetrahedra bridge the outer Si containing tetrahedra of the
(Si6Or6) group. Thus the (Sidor6) groups and (AllnOru) groups link to
form a eontinuous framework of tetrahedra. The structural units of
this framework are the undistorted cubododecahedra and cubes depicted
in Figure 3. Both the cube and the cubododecahedron have ?a syurmetry
due to ordering of tetrahedral atoms. The adjacent cages link through
single six-membered (-Si-Si-Si- n-Al- !-) and double four-membered
(-Si-tr-Si-tr-) rings as shown in Figure 4. The manner in which the
octahedral groups connect with the tetrahedral framework can be
understood with the aid of Figure 5; four groups of [Al'(O, OH, F)rs]
octahedra polymerize via bridging O(3) atoms to form a larger cluster
of 4[Ala(O, OH, F)rsl octahedral groups (Figures 13-14 of Pauling, 1960).
There are four cubic cages srurounding the Al containing tetrahedron
(Fig. 4c) implying that this tetrahedron should be surrourided by
four [Alr(O, OH, F)rr] groups. These four octahedral groups form yet

#.::
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another kind of [Al,r(O, OH, F)no] cluster (Fig. 6) where octahedral
polymerization is effected by bridging pairs of O(4) atoms. The
[Ala(O, OH, F)rB] groups line the walls of the cubododecahedral cage,
and the chlorine atom is located at its center. Other aspects of the
crystal structure of zunyite have been discussed exceedingly well by
Pauling (1933), Kamb (1960) and Zagal'skaya and Belov (1964) and
will not be repeated here.

AI/ Si Distribution in Zunyite

The composition of the Si-Al-l-framework (Fig. aa) can be repre-
sented as [XYotrrOro], where according to Pauling (1933) and Kamb
(1960) X : Al, y : Si such that AlOn tetrahedra are separated from
the SiuOru groups by u-tetrahedra. The chemical analyses quoted by
Pauling (1933) show a slight excess in aluminum with respect to the
ideal stoichiometry of AI13Si5O2.(OH),6F,C1. Kamb (1960) obtained
1.64(1) A for all the Si-O distances in the SLOro Broup, a distance that
is 0.02 A larger than the mean Si-O (I.62 L; Smith, 1954) distance.
This led to the suggestion that the excess Al randomly replaces Si in
the 4c and 16e sites of the YuOru group, apart fromone full Al-occupancy
at the 4d site. The excess Al may also be considered to occupy the
!-tetrahedra but this is unlikely as it, requires face sharing between
Al-containing tetrahedra and octahedra.

ZagaL'skaya and Belov (1964) compared, the structure of zunyite with
heteropolyacid complexes where the central polyhedron contrasts
sharply from the terminal polyhedra, (such as the AltroOr6 unit in
the zunyite structure) and suggested interchanging the position of
Al to 4c and an Si to 4d. This would extend the symmetry-antisymmetry
character, that is well obeyed for the octahedral oxygen clusters of
zunyite (Zagal'skaya and Belov, 1964), to the tetrahedral polymers
also. Thus the SirOro group in their opinion would become (AlSi4Or6)
and the (Altlno16) group would become (SinnOru) group. The X-ray
emission microanalysis of the HU-80964 zunyite on which our structure
refinement was undertaken does not show excess aluminum. AII the
?-O distances in the YuO,u group are statistically identical at 1.63(1) .E
and the 7-O distance for the tetrahedron centered at 4dis 1.798(9) A.
These distances confirm the Pauling-Kamb model of the Si5Or6 groups in
zunyite. Accordingly, the proposalby Zagal'skaya and Belov that the
groups have composition (AlSi.Oro) should be discarded. Based on the
T-O d-p zr-bonding model (? : Si, Al, B, Be, or Mg) Brown and
Gibbs (f970) have proposed that in framework silicates, Si should
prefer those tetrahedral sites involved in widest avera,ge T-O-T angles
and Al, B, Be, or Mg those involved in narrowest ?-G-? angles. They



ZUNYITE

o Silicon
@ Aluminum
o Voconcy

Frc. 3. The cubodecahedral and cubic cages in zunyite. The sorners of the
polyhedra represent the centers of tetrahedral sites as shown in the right side.

Frc. 4. (a) The [Al'oSLlnOi,.] framework in zunyite, (b) and (c) show reqpec'
tively the environments of the (SLO'.) and (AlnOtu) insular groups.
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c!,

Frq.5. The ani,on-cation composition of the cubic cage (left), The IAL(O,OE,
F)ol groups (right) occupy the alternate conrer of the cubic cage,

also noted that Zagal'akaya-Belov Al/Si distribution for zunyite results
in severe charge imbalances. Our results axe corufstent with the proposal
by Brown and Gibbs.

Chemical Bond,ing in Zunyite

The SiaOrc Group. The dimensions of the Si"O,u group a,re given in
Table 2 and Figure l. The tetrahedron centered about 4c contains
Si(l) and has a local ?o point-symmetry. To our knowledge, zunyite is

FIc. 6. The O(4) brideins tAl*(O, OE, F)-l group, shown projected along the
3-fold axis, houses the (AlO.) tetrahedron.



the only mineral to contain an "ideal" (SiOa) tetrahedron. The
Si(1)-O(2) distance of 1.63 A exactly equals Pauling's (1952) predicted
distance based on a single o- and a partial d-p z'-bond. The Si(2)-
O(2, br) and Si(2)-O(5, ̂ nbr) distances of the terminal tetrahedra,
1.629(10) and 1.632(f0) A respectively, are not statistically different
from Si(l)-O(2, br). However, the EHMO bond overlap populations,
calculated with a valence Si(sp) basis set, for the (SioO,u)r'- ion show a
variation that correlates fairly well with the observed variation (Table 3).
Since the distances are not significantly different, little significance
should be attached to the correlation but the overlap populations do
suggest that the Si-O(nbr) should be slightly longer than the Si-O(br)
bonds, a prediction consistent with both Kamb's and our results
((Si-0Or)) : 1.627; (Si-O(nbr)) : 1.637 A). The overlap populations

ZUNYITE

TA31E 3

T-o  i l l s tances  and bond over lap  PoPula t io t r  fo t  the  T(01^  Sroups  iB  zuny i t€

and l  anor th l te '  ca lcu la ted  tn  the  S lQg)  bas is  u6 lng-o6def red  d lGt r {oN '

r (1 ) -o (2)  [4x l

r (2 ) -0 (2)  [ l x ]

r (2 ) -0 (s )  [3x1

T-0( A) * !(r-o)

-  o^(02t0)

- 0o(0300)

T^02t0 -  o-( !O00)

-  0 ^  ( 2 2 1 0 )

- o-(02i0)

- o-( i l10)

T"(0200 - o^(n000)

-  o . ( 2 2 0 0 )

- 0B(0200)

- oc(4!o)

0)***

| , 6 2 A

L,629

T ( 1 )  -  5 1 r(1) - A1

r(2) = sr

l T ( 0 o o o ) = A r
I
I e1l othet T - Sl

0.514

0.504

o.499

0 . 3 9 6

0 . 5 1 0

0 . 5 0 0

L . 1 7 6

L . 7 7 8

t . 6 4 4

1 . 6 1 9

1 . 5 8 1

1 . 5 8 0

1 , 6 0 7

1 . 6 1 3

L , 6 2 1

1 . 6 0 7

o,326

0.383

o.349

0.33r

0 . 4 7 9

0.501

o,542

0,502

0,546

0,483

0.510

0,496

0.509

0.495

0.49?

0.538

0 , 5 3 r

o .479

0,505

0,509

*Out !efineEen!
**Cal.culateil fron the po6itlonal Parareters given by.IJainwrlght and Starkey (1971)

** *va lues  quoted  f ron  Lou lsne lhan e t  a l .  (1972) .
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computed with an extended Si(spd) basis set also show the same trend,
n [Si(l)-o(2)l : 0.7e7, nlSi(2)-O(2)] : 0.77e and z[Si(2)-o(5)] : 0.e21.
We also computed the bond overlap populations for the ?-O bonds of
a TuOr6 group of the same geometry as the insular SirOru group but with
A.l in the central 7(1) site (Lhe Zagal'skaya-Belov model). In this
calculation 7(1)-O(2) populations are considerably reduced (Table 3,
col. 4) and compare more closely with the Al-O populations of an
(AlSinO,6)"- unit in anorthite (Table 3, col. 7). The anorthite data
(Table 3) show a single linear correlation (r : -0.91) between n(T-O)
and ?-O bond lengths, ? : Si or Al. In the light of this empirical fact
the calculated n [?(1)-O(2)] value of 0.396 for the zunyite-{rpe ?sOro
group would correspond to a length of approximately 1.71 A which is
very long compared to Kamb's (1960) and our experimental distance
of 1.63(1) A. Thus, even though the interchanging of Si and Al between
lhe 4c and 4d, sites would extend the symmetry-antisymmetry character
to the tetrahedral linkages (Zagal'skaya and Belov, 1964), nature's
architectural rules appear to be violated for such an interchange in the
structure of zunyite.

Within the last decade there has been considerable discussion about
the relationship between the length of the Si-O(br) bond and the
size of the Si-O-Si angle (Cruickshank, 196l; Lazarev, 1964; Mc-
Donald and Cruickshank, lg67; Cannillo, Rossi, and Ungaretti, 1968;
Bokii and Struchkov, 1968; Brown, Gibbs, and Ribbe, 1969; Brown
and Gibbs, 1970; Louisnathan and Smith, 1971; and Mitchell, Bloss,
and Gibbs; f971). These investigators have argued that shorter
Si-O(br) bonds tend to be involved in wider Si-O-Si angles. More
recently Gibbs ef aL. (1972) have shown that the relationship between
Si-O (br) lengih and Si-O-Si angle in a large number of silicates is
a non-linear one as predicted by the EHMO results. On the other
hand, work of Smolin and Shepelev (1970) on some rare-earth
pyrosilicatbs and our own structural refrnement of zunyite suggest
that the retrationship is not an ubiqiuitous one.

Using the concept of atomic orbital hybridization one may define
the quantity

, Poo.r : tr2 : -1.0/cos (Si-O-Si) (1)'

as a partial measure of strength of the Si-O(br) bond (where ), is the
2p mixing coefficient in an s * Ip hybrid on a two-coordinated bridging
oxygen atom). According to equation (1) the nurnber of lone-pair 2p

tDerived from the orthogonality condition, 1.0 f IrIT cos d4, = O c/. Coulson
(1961).
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r-orbitals on O(br) not utilized in o-bonding increases with increasing
Po(6,r, i.e., with widening Si-O-Si angle. Thus, for an Si-O-Si angle
of 109.470 there are zero2p r-orbitals, one at 1200, andtwo at 1800 to
form either 3p-2p or 3d,-2p r-bonds with the adjacent Si'atoms. Despite
the fact that equation (1) takes into account only the hybridization
characteristics on O(br) and completely neglects such properties on Si,
Gibbs el at. (1972) have shown that a linear trend between Si-O(br)
and Pe16"1 (i.e., l/-cos (Si-O-Si)) is fairly well-developed in a large
number of silicates. Although the p-character in lhe 2p zr-orbitals
increases with widening Si-O-Si angle, the availability of the 3p t- or
3d r-orbitals on silicon is a function of O-Si-O angles (Louisnathan
and Gibbs, 1972).

In order to gain some insight into the effect of O-Si-O angles on
Si-O(br) and Si-O(nbr) bonds, Mulliken (1955) bond overlap popu-
lations, n.(Si-O), were calculated in the EHMO approximation for
a series of (SizOz)u- groups where the O(nbr)-Si-O(br) angles were
varied within the constraints of Dsr, symmetry. The resulting n(Si-O)
are plotted as a function of the O(nbr)-Si-O(br) angle in Figures
7 and 8. In the valence Si(sp) basis set calculation, the curves of
z [Si-O (br) ] and ra[,Si-O (nbr) ] cross in the vicinity of 108.3o (Fig. 7) '
predicting shorter Si-O(br) bonds only when O(nbr)-Si-O(br) angles
are larger than O(nbr)-Si-O(nbr) angles. No quantitative significance
should be attached to the point of intersection (108.3') of the two
ra(Si-O) curves in Figure 7, because of the inherent approximations
in the EHMO calculation and because the (SizOz)6- ion is considered
as an isolated group necessitating that the calculated n(Si-O) for
the Si-O(br) bonds belong to a different trend than those for the
Si-O(nbr) bonds (Gibbs et al., 1972). Our observation in zunyite
that all O-Si-O angles are ideal tetrahedral angles in the central Si(1)
tetrahedron and all Si-O distances equal (1.63 A) appears to suggest
that the point of intersection should be in the vicinity of 109'47".
TVe therefore assumeil that the equilibrium bond populations,
zu"[Si-O(br)] and n"[Si-O(nbr)], are those obtained when all the
O-Si-O angles are equal to 109.47o, and all Si-O = 1.63 A. With
these assumptions we calculated the approximate ar(Si-O) values,
Figures 7 and 8, from the equation

_An _ Ar 
e),

ne re

1Ar obtained from (2) when added io the (Si-O) gives a very crude estimate

of the Si-O bond length, Si-O(est.) - (Si-O) - (r"/n")tn, an equation which

bears a resemblance with the one proposed by Baur (197I), uiz. Si-O = (Si-O)

+ bar(o).
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Frc. 7. Variation of nlSi-O(br)l and zr.tSi-O(nbr)l as a function of O(nbr)-
Si-O(br) angle in thq (SLO')* group of Dsa point symmetry calculated in the
Si(sp) basis. The lower set of curves predict ar(Si-O) as a function of the same
tetrahedral angle.
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Fra.8. Same as Figure 7 but calculated in the Si(spd) basis. The ntSi-O(br)l
and zr,tSi-O(nbr)l curves do not intersect in the region of 10&-109" because of
(a) differences in the bond-types between Si-O(br) and Si-O(nbr), (b) omission
of non-tetrahedral cations that are bonded to the O(nbr)s, and (c) the neglect
of electrostatic interactions in the EEMO approximation (cf. Gibbs et, al., 1972).
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which, we have elsewhere suggested, gives a crude estimate of bond
length changes (Louisnathan and Gibbs,1972a). The Ar curves reiterate
the EHMO predictions that in the (SLOJU- group (D,l symmetry) the
Si-O(br) bonds will be shorter than Si-O(nbr) only when O(nbr)-Si-O(br)
angles are wider than O(nbr)-Si-O(nbr), and vice versa. The SirO,
group in the Ba3Nb6SirOro compound (Shannon and Katz, 1970)
exhibits Dr1 symmetry with O(nbr)-Si-O(br) angles of 113.0(3)o. For
such an angle the Ar curves (Figs. 7 and 8) predict Si-O(I, br) : 1.69,
Si-O(4, nbr) : 1.64 A that compare reasonably with the observed
distances of 1.599(6) and 1.629(7) A respectively, suggesting that the
assumptions made in calculating the Ar curves are fairly reasonable.

An (SirO')6- group exhibiting D,,, symmetry and with O(nbr)-Si-O(nbr)
angles larger than O(nbr)-Si-O(br) has not yet been discovered to our
knowledge. However, the (SirOr)6- groups observed in some of the rare
earth pposilicates (Smolin and Shepelev, 1970) appear to fit with the
predictions of the lower angle portion of the curves (Figs. 7 and 8). A
detailed discussion of these and other pyrosilicate ions will be given at
a later date.

The Als(O,OH,F)rt Group. The dimensions of the Ale(O,OH,F)rt
group are shown in Figure 2. O(1) is four-coordinated and involved
in a longer (1.934 A) Alvr-O distance than the three-coordinated
oxygen atoms, O(3), O(4), and O(5). The O(1) oxygen-centered
(OA14) tetrahedron (Fig. 9) has Cs, point symmetry with Alvr-
O(t)-Atvt angles much narrower (97") than the Alvr-O(l)-AlrY
angles (120.2) suggesting that both the o- and '.-bonding potentials
of O(1) will be concentrated toward tetrahedral Al making the
octahedral Al-O bonds highly polar (c/. Louisnathan and Gibbs,
1572). The three Al-octahedra in the approximately close packed
[Als(O,OH,F)t.] group share a common corner at O(l) (Fig. 2)
suggesting that the AlYr'..Alvr repulsive forces may also play a role
in lengthening the Alvr-O(l) distance (Pauling, 1970; Kamb, 1960).
In discussing the variation of Si-O tetrahedral distances as a function
of O-Si-O angles, we pointed out (Louisnathan and Gibbs, 7972a)
(1) that angular distortions (O-?-O, T-O-7, O-M-O, M-O-M) arc
dictated to a polyhedron by the crystal chemistry of the entire crystal
structure, (2) that the small energy increase accompanying the
distortion is compensated by the removal of certain degeneracies in
the symmetric configuration whereby some bonds shorten and others
lengthen, and (3) that such bond length changes are accomplished
by non-equivalent hybridizations (both in o and zr) on the central
atom. The Al-octahedron in zunyite appears to be another example
of this mechanism, because the mean of the four octahedral angles
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At(o)

110\5

o(t) O(4)=(OH,F)

At(o) Al(o) At(o)

o(3)=(oH) o(s)
Frc.9. Nearest neighbor cations of oxygen atoms O(1), O(3), O(4), and O(5) in

zunylte.

associated with a bond, (O-AI-O;,, shows a correlation with the
length of the bond under consideration:

Al"'-o

Al-o(3) r.7s4 A
Al-o(4) 1.863
Ar-o(5) 1.e05
Al-o(1) 1.e34

As expected the short Alvr-O distances are associated with hydroxyl
oxygen O(3) and the disordered hydroxyl-fluor oxygen O(a). The
short Alvr-O (3) distance is similar in dimension to Al-O tetrahedral
distance, perhaps resulting from a relative strengthening of the 3p-2p
and 3d-2p o- and ".-bonds as required by the angular distortions. The
variation of Al-O bond lengths with the electrostatic bond strengths,
((O), has been discussed by Pauling (1960) and will not therefore

(o-Ar-o),
93.30
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89.2
86.3
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be repeated here. Suffice it to say that the semi-quantitative bonding
discussions given above do not violate the arguments based on ((O).

Hgdrogen Bonding. The linear hydrogen bonded O(3)-H ... Cl
distance of 3.052 A in zunyite compares well with the O-H .. . Cl
distance (bent) of 3.09 A in methylglyoxal bisguanylhydrazone, (I),
(Hamilton and LaPlaca, 1968) and with the O-H ... Cl distance
(linear) of 3.18 A in CuClz.2H2O, (II), (Peterson and Levy, 1957).
In zunyite the O(3)-H distance of 0.68 A (or 0.73 A if corrected for
H riding on O) is relatively very short when compared to the O-H
distances in compounds (I) = l.O2 A and (II) : 0.95 A. The latter
values were obtained by neutron diffraction techniques. The short
O(3)-H distance in zunyite may be attributed to the inaccuracy of H
atom positional parameters as obtained by X-ray diffraction methods
(Hamilton and lbers, 1968).
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